Word Study Homework Schedule
WEEK 1

ACTIVITY

MONDAY

Cut & Sort- Cut out your words to keep at home. Sort your words the way we
did in class today. Sort your words under the correct heading as you say them
out loud.

TUESDAY

Sort & Write- Sort your words. Write ALL of your words under their correct
heading in your word study journal and have a parent check over it.

WEDNESDAY

Ladder Words- Sort your words. Choose 10 of your word study words and
write them in a ladder or staircase form. (Choose 10 different words then you
did in class)

(Words given and
sorted in class)

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
WEEK 2
MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Speed Sort- Sort your words as fast as you can while you time yourself. Do
this 3 times and write down how long it took you each time in your word study
journal. You do not need to write you sort.
NO HOMEWORK 

ACTIVITY
Sentences- Sort your words. Choose 10 of your word study words and use
each one in a complete sentence. Underline your words in each sentence and
number your sentences as you write them in your journal.
Matching Game- Find a partner to play with. Lay out all of your word study
words face down. Flip over two words at a time. If both words go under the
SAME HEADER, then you have a match and keep those words. If both words
do NOT have the same pattern, flip them back over and let your partner take
a turn. Write down the matches for BOTH PLAYERS in your journal.
Color Vowels- Sort your words and write your sort, then use a crayon or
marker to trace the vowels (A, E, I, O, U) in each word.

THURSDAY

Practice Test- Ask an adult to call out each of your words to you for a
“Practice Test”. As the words are called out, you need to write the words
under the correct category in your Word Study Journal. When you finish,
correct any mistakes. Glue the words on the next blank page of your journal.

FRIDAY

No Homework  Word Study Test will be given in class today and new words
will be given to students on Monday Morning.

(Test Tomorrow)

*Examples of each word study homework activity can be found on our
class website under “Homework” for your reference*

Sort & Write- Sort your words the way we did in class today. Write ALL
of your words under their correct heading in your word study journal
and have a parent check over it.

Ladder Words- Sort your words. Choose 10 of your word study words
and write them in a ladder or staircase form. (Choose 10 different
words then you did in class)

Speed Sort- Sort your words as fast as you can while you time yourself.
Do this 3 times and write down how long it took you each time in your
word study journal. You do not need to write you sort.

Sentences- Sort your words. Choose 10 of your word study words and
use each one in a complete sentence. Underline your words in each
sentence and number your sentences as you write them in your
journal.

Matching Game- Find a partner to play with. Lay out all of your word
study words face down. Flip over two words at a time. If both words
have the same spelling pattern, then you have a match and can
keep those words. If both words do not have the same pattern, flip
them back over and let your partner take a turn. Write down the
matches for BOTH PLAYERS in your journal.

Color Vowels- Sort your words and write your sort, then use a crayon
or marker to trace the vowels (A, E, I, O, U) in each word.

Practice Test- Ask an adult to call out each of your words to you for a
“Practice Test”. As the words are called out, you need to write the
words under the correct category in your Word Study Journal. When
you finish, correct any mistakes.

